
the new OPeL
 AstrA {sla}



We are
 modern
 german





BOLdLY the BeSt
tHe NeW AstrA {sla}
It’s time for a driving experience 
that’s second to none.



AdVAnCed drIVInG
eXPerIeNCe 

the new Astra heads into a new era with 
advanced plug-in hybrid powertrain. It is 
also available with highly efficient petrol or 
diesel engines.



BOLd & PUre
DesIGN {sla}
Sculptural surfaces with precise lines give 
the new Astra a confident stance that 
stands out from the crowd.





tHe BrAND FACe VIZOr® {sla}
the new Opel Astra faces the future with the sweeping iconic 
Opel Vizor® sleekly integrating front-end devices, sensors and 
functions into a single smooth panel.



BOLd VISUAL
eNHANCeMeNts {sla}
Strong visual elements, such as the black roof 
option or a panoramic sunroof, offer the pos-
sibility to add your personal style.









dIGItAL
DetOX {sla}

the minimalistic, fully digital Pure Panel® 
with standard 10 + 10˝ hd screens stream-
lines driver information. Looking up, the 
 Intelli-HUD (head-up display) projects 
 information in front of the driver.



PLUG-In hYBrId
POWer {sla}
experience the perfect balance between 
 performance and efficiency with the latest 
plug-in hybrid technology.









SImPLY
eLeCtrIFIeD {sla}
Plug-in hybrid engines come with 180 hp 
and 225 hp power levels, giving you the 
choice of conventional, combined and up to 
60 km pure electric driving1.

1 Opel Astra PheV, fuel consumption combined 1,1–1,0 l/100 km, CO2 emission combined 26–22 g/km; All electric range (Aer) 59–60 km; equivalent All electric range (eAer City) 
70–78 km. the fuel consumption and CO2 emission figures mentioned comply with the wLtP test procedure, on the basis of which new vehicles are type-approved from 1 Sep-
tember 2018. this wLtP procedure replaces the new european driving Cycle (nedC ), which was the test procedure used previously. due to more realistic test conditions, the 
fuel consumption and CO2 emissions measured under the wLtP are, in many cases, higher compared to those measured under the nedC. the fuel consumption and CO2 emission 
figures may vary depending on actual conditions of use and on different factors such as: specific equipment, options and format of tyres. Please contact your dealer for further 
information. For more information [refer to the website that has been put in place to explain the wLtP.]







1 1.2 direct Injection turbo, fuel consumption combined 5,8–5,4 l/100 km, CO2 emission combined 131–123 g/km (depending on equipped options). 2 1.5 diesel, fuel consumption 
combined 4,6–4,3 l/100 km, CO2 emission combined 122–113 g/km (depending on equipped options). the fuel consumption and CO2 emission figures mentioned comply with 
the wLtP test procedure, on the basis of which new vehicles are type-approved from 1 September 2018. this wLtP procedure replaces the new european driving Cycle (nedC), 
which was the test procedure used previously. due to more realistic test conditions, the fuel consumption and CO2 emissions measured under the wLtP are, in many cases, 
higher compared to those measured under the nedC. the fuel consumption and CO2 emission figures may vary depending on actual conditions of use and on different factors 
such as: specific equipment, options and format of tyres. Please contact your dealer for further information. For more information [refer to the website that has been put in 
place to explain the wLtP.] 

eFFICIent
POWertrAINs {sla}
A dynamic range of low-friction turbo-
charged powertrains in petrol1 and high- 
efficiency diesel2 coupled with exceptio-
nally smooth, sophisticated transmissions 
create a high responsive driving character.



tAILOred
DrIVING MODes {sla}
there’s a driving mode for every need, with 
ideally balanced range and power, enhanced 
efficiency or peak performance.







1  the certificate is a seal of quality awarded by an inde-
pendent testing committee made up of experts from 
various medical disciplines.

AdVAnCed
COMFOrt{sla}

AGr certified1 ergonomic active Seats incl. ventilation 
and massage function, the Intelli-air cabin filter system 
and a range of heated features support the passenger 
well-being.





PUre
eXPerIeNCe {sla}

the new graphical interface of the smart infotainment sys-
tem wirelessly integrates your smartphone via Apple CarPlay™1 

or AndroidAuto™2, reacts to voice commands and  facilitates 
live navigation with over-the-air map updates.

1   Apple CarPlay™ is a registered trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.
2  Android Auto™ is a registered trademark of Google Inc.

wireless charging Live navigation





InteLLILUX Led®

PIXeL LIGHts {sla}
radically improves visibility via 168 individually 

adaptive Led segments that provide permanent 
glare-free high beams which automatically adjust to 

avoid dazzling oncoming drivers.



Intelli-Vision

Advanced Intelligent 
Speed Adaptation

Semi-Automated 
Lane Change



AdVAnCed
DrIVer AssIstANCe {sla}

Intelli-drive 2.0 combines Opel’s innovative semi-autonomous and 
advanced driver assistance technologies into one intuitive system, 
including Semi-Automated Lane Change and Intelligent Speed Adap-
tation. Intelli-Vision advanced parking assistance delivers a real-time 
360° view with four hd cameras.



AstrA sPOrts tOUrer {sla}
with the new Opel Astra Sports tourer, you get enhanced ca-
pacity without compromising on bold and pure design. All the 
space you need, plus low running costs and your choice of ad-
vanced plug-in hybrid, petrol or diesel powertrains.





tUrn UP
tHe VOLUMe {sla}
the Opel Astra Sports tourer 
maximizes its load capabilities 
thanks to the innovative Intelli-
Space system. Up to 1.634 litres 
of capacity are enhanced by fea-
tures such as a two-level flat 
load floor, split-folding rear seats, 
clever underfloor storage lockers 
and even a hands-free power 
tailgate.











tHe NeW OPeL AstrA {sla}



 the new
Opel AstrA
SeCOnD tO nOne
It’s time to experience an unmistakably 
 German-engineered way to drive. A car that 
you’ll want and not just need. the next- 
generation Opel Astra.



go home

request a test drive

request a quote

dealer locator

configure now  
THE NEW ASTRA PLUG-IN HybRId 
THE NEW ASTRA

configure now  
THE NEW ASTRA SPORTS TOURER PLUG-IN HybRId  
THE NEW ASTRA SPORTS TOURER

http://opel-master.prod.source.opel.com/cars/astra-models/astra-hybrid/hatchback/configurator.html
http://opel-master.prod.source.opel.com/cars/astra-models/astra/hatchback/configurator.html
http://opel-master.prod.source.opel.com/cars/astra-models/astra-hybrid/sports-tourer/configurator.html
http://opel-master.prod.source.opel.com/cars/astra-models/astra/sports-tourer/configurator.html
http://opel-master.prod.source.opel.com/tools/opel-locate-dealer.html
http://opel-master.prod.source.opel.com/tools/request-quote.html
http://opel-master.prod.source.opel.com/tools/request-testdrive.html
https://www.instagram.com/opel/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/opelautomobile
https://twitter.com/opel
https://www.facebook.com/OpelDE/?brand_redir=118844698126786
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCSr5PuKiJ5Zi00zfsiT-7jA





